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therefore seeding should be delayed to as
near the fly-fr- ee date as is practical.

About three or four weeks after the disk-
ing the ground should be plowed to a depth
of at least six inches and all stubble and
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in general it follows, a rather definite course.
Starting about the first of April, the adult
flies begin to emerge from the flaxseeds that
have passed the winter in the volunteer and
the regular crop of wheat. From this time
on until the last of April the adults con-
tinue to emerge. The flies live only a few
days, but during that time deposit from one
hundred to three hundred of their eggs in
the grooves along the upper surface of the
wheat leaves. The eggs hatch in from four
to eight days, and the young maggots work
their way down the leaf to a place between
the leaf sheath and the stalk, where the leaf
has its origin. Here the maggots feed, grow,
reach maturity, and transform to flaxseeds.
By the last of May the supplementary spring
brood is out, and the life cycle is repeated.
After harvest the flaxseeds of this brood

the Hessian fly is an insectTHAT of inflicting great injury on
Kansas wheat is being fully demon-

strated this season. The injury to this year's
crop is almost certain to be even greater
than in 1908, when forty-on- e Kansas coun-
ties reported injury ranging from 5 to 50
per cent of the crop, causing a loss of

bushels.
The destructiveness of the fly's work

to the individual farmer is not measured
by its average annual damage, but by the
percentage of his crop it may destroy, which
may be 100 per cent.

The Hessian fly has been increasing in
numbers for several years and destroying a
considerable amount of wheat. In 1912 it
was confined principally to the northeastern
part of the state, and in 1913 serious dam-
age occurred in this section, especially along
the Kaw valley.

The dry summers of 1913 and 1914 did
not seriously hinder the development of the
fly, and thus the infestation spread over
the entire eastern half of the state, causing
a large loss of wheat. The fall, winter and
spring conditions were favorable for the
fly, and with a continuance of these favor-
able conditions the infestation is certain to
increase and become still more serious. j
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Hessian Fly Puperia on Flax Seeds In position between the
leaf sheath and stalk. Two times natural size.

volunteer wheat buried under at least three
inches of soil. By doing this practically all
of the flies will be buried, and it will be
impossible for them to reach the surface.

Immediately after plowing, the groundshould be refirmed and worked into a goodseed bed. It should also be kept mellow
and free from all weeds and volunteer wheat.

In average with proper preparationof the seed bed, the date of safe sowing is
at least as early as the date on which wheat
should be sown to make a maximum yieldif no fly were present.

For the best results in the control of the
Hessian fly all farmers should cooperate and
follow the methods of planting as recom-
mended, for the Hessian fly, like most of
the farm-cro- p insects, is most successfully
controlled when a concerted fight is made
against it.

The Hessian fly in the course of its de-

velopment passes through four different
stages adult, egg, maggot, and flaxseed.
These stages differ so greatly that one would
not suspect any relationship between them.
The adult fly is a small, long-legge- d, dark-color- ed

insect, resembling a mosquito. The
tiny reddish eggs are usually deposited in
the grooves on the upper surface of the
leaves. They are so small and inconspicu-
ous as to be barely visible to the naked eye
and resemble wheat rust in its early stages.
The maggots are whitish in color and are
found between the leaf sheath and the stalk,
either at the crown or at one of the joints.
The flaxseed, or resting stage, is the one
with which many farmers are most ac-

quainted. It is the reddish-brow- n stage,
found, in the late fall or after harvest, just
above the crown or at the nodes of the plant.
In size, shape and color it has considerable
resemblance to a flaxseed.

The life history of the Hessian fly is sub-

ject to great variation during the year, but

Hessian Fly Eggs in natural position on wheat blades,
magnified eight times.

may be found just above the crown or justabove one of the joints. The main fall
brood appears from the last of August to
the middle of October, the maximum emerg-
ence probably occurring during the last of
September. The life cycle is repeated, and
after the first of November the flaxseed stageis found just above the crown between the
leaf and sheath and the stalk. The winter
is passed in this stage, and the main springbrood emerges from these flaxseeds.

The number of broods is also variable,
ranging from two to five. In 1908 five
broods were determined in the field the
main spring, supplementary spring, mid-
summer, main fall,. and supplementary fall.'
In 1914 four broods were determined the
main spring, supplementary spring, main
fall, and supplementary fall. This springthere was a heavy main spring brood, and
the indications are now very favorable for a
serious supplementary spring brood, which
will continue to injure the wheat up to
harvest time.
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harvest put into practice the methods of
control which have been found practical and
effective.

Disk the stubble immediately after har-
vest. This not only conserves the moisture
and makes the plowing 'easier, but also
starts the growth of the volunteer wheat
and has a tendency to bring about the early
emergence of the fly. In many cases the
disking pulls out the stubble and exposes
the flaxseed to unusual climatic conditions,
which are fatal to many of them. On the
average seed bed the maximum yield of
wheat will be obtained in an average season
by seeding a little earlier than the fly-fr- ee

date. The better the seed bed is preparedthe safer it is to wait until the fly-fr- ee date
to sow. It should be understood that if the
wheat is seeded earlier there is a greaterrisk of the crop being injured by the fly, and

How Much of Your Grain Did You Lose?
Did yon take oat of your granary last year bushel for bushel what you put in it? Was any stolen wasted de-
stroyed by rata , mice or vermin? Was it protected from fire and lightning? Or was your experience similar to that
of a man who contemplated buying a Columbian Metal Grain Bin but finally decided he would make his old gran
ary ao, oniy to nave it Durst when tilled ana bis grain scattered all over the ground f

The Columbian Metal Granary Pays You a Oig Profit the First Year
Savaa Every Grain. It is rat proof, fire proof, lightning
proof, water proof. You take out erain for erain what vou
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With a Colombian Metal Granary yoa can store your grain for less
than 10 per bushel. A raise in price of this amount will pay for it.
Last year hundreds of farmers put in their wheat when it was around
65 per bushel and sold it later when it was worth SI. 25 and $1.50 a
bushel. They not only paid for their bins bat made a clear profit of
from to 9XtO on each bin. You should do as well this year. A
Columbian Metal Grain Bin Is the best investment you can make.
You cannot afford to be without one.

put in. It cannot blow down, buret or burn up. It keepsthe grain perfectly under all conditions. It is convenient, sanitary,economical. Easily portable, can be moved anywhere. It furnishes
absolute protection at m minimum cost. No other storage room can

bh at uuiki cose one equal to me uoiumoian at any cost.
DON'T WAIT UNTIL HARVEST 1 GET OUR FREE CIRCULAR TODAY

Wrtt n ww. TVmt pot It off. We wllleead ym larseetrcvlar folly lllastretlnc and dtaurtbtnc this bis. and quota yon delivered pr tees tliat are mrrprtfrtagty low.
Talk C4AmUm to your dealer. Amy pcngTaly damper oaa supply yoa or yon can bay direct fro a. Joa't wait antl 1 aarveat time. & posted now.

COLUMBIAN STEEL TANK CO. 1728 W. 12th ST. KANSAS CITY. MO.
Alan ssHdsrs ef CntaanMaa M.tal Mm, Stack Tanks any-thi-
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